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zr.l%re are authorized to announce Mr.
JAr C.toxat.r., of Lancaster, as a candidate
for the office of Sheriff, subject to the de-
cision of the Union County Convention.

May 2, 1857.—tc.
ZIEL'IVe are authorized to announce that

Curtisrt.tY SHENK, of the City of Lancaster,
will be a candidate for the office of Sherif,
rubject to the decision of the Union County
Convention.

May 2, Ib37.—tc.

perform a painful duty in an-

nouncing to our readers that one who long
held friendly intercouree with them through
the columns of the SPY, is no more. COLE:
3,1 J. Bum., Esry., recently Editor of this
T.nper, died suddenly at the Washington
llouFe, on Thur,day morning, after a very
short illness. We attempt no eulogy of the
deceased; his friendly relations with all
who knew him, and the universally express-
ed regret at his cudden and untimely death,
speak plainly the estimation in which he
is as held among,•t us.

We feel that no expresion of our sym-
pathy with his bereaved friends, can soften
the blow of his loss, hut we do not say too
much in assuring them, that the entire tom-
.munity feels deeply for them in their afflic-
tion.

8:1-The spring rush has at length com-
menced; the llivermen are upon us thick as
shod•tlies. The rafts began to pour in on
Wednesday, and have continued since to
throng the river, from the bridge to the
dam. The corners opposite our office fairly
buzz, about "ear time," and the air is mu-
sical with "Chcmung," "Tiog," and "Steil-
ben." Yoreig,n notes, of a denomination
less than five dollars, prevail as a circula-
ting medium; and the pure juice of the
corn suffers. We are always glad to see
our up-river friends; they enliven the town,
beside being rather picturesque oltjeets, in
their red and blue shirts, and (sometimes)
"e.hocking bad hats."

They are still arriving, and to our friends
along front street we would say:

"Ilang out your 'trowsers' on the outer
'awning posts'—the cry is still the 'Yanks!'"

notice in our Lancaster exchanges
an account of the death by drowning of two
sons of Samuel Able, who so lately made a
narrow escape with the same boys, while
attempting to cross the river from this place.
We have taken some trouble to obtain au-
thentic information on the subject, but can
only learn that the drowned boys were seen
a day or two after their fearful death, ped-
dling fish in our streets. There was a re-

port of twoboys havingbeen carried through
one of the gaps in the dam, on Monday last,
but we have not been able to corner a sin-
gle eye-witness this incident. It is certain,
however, that at the present high stage of
water, and in a high wind, there is some
danger in venturing too fardown the stream.
The current is of such strength as has not
been known here since the building of the
dam; and the boys who have been in the
habit of boating ou the river, should bear
in mind the change.

A canal boat broke her tow line while
crossing the riser on Monday evening, and
sus saved by anchoring sonic distance from
shore, where she was compelled to remain
all night.

KNICKERBOCKER, FOR MAY.—We have re-
ceived this favorite magazine, and find it, as
usual, filled with most excellent original
matter; the "Editor's table," running over
with humor and cordial feelings for "read-
ers and eorre,pondents." The mania for
illustration has seized mildly upon old
"Knick," and this number contains a topo-
graphical illustration on steel, of the town
and f.,rtress of Louisburg, beside two neat
wood cuts illustaating a tale of Ily. J. Brent.
Altogether, a capital number.

Tlll-: PENN,YLVICSI-1 SCIIOOI. Jormixt., Fort
MAr.—This Journal, devoted to the cause
of education, must always receive our heart-
:est web-ome. It ably represents the talent
of our State engaged in the arduous profes-
sion of teaching, and is an ableally of those
laboring to improve our common school sys-
tem, and place a good education within the
reach of the poorest. ft is edited by Thos.
It. Burrowcs, Esq., and published in Lan-
ier.

AitatticAzt l'unENotoolcm. Jotmx,t.t. sea
hate received a copy of this peri-

odical for the current month. This is a good
camber, and to those interested in the sci-
once of which it is the advocate, we Call

heartily recommend it, as containing valua-
ble information. Fowler & Wells, Publish-
grs, 306 Broadway, N. Y.

20...WA1.7EV. G. EVAN'S, Eq., the TICR ed-
itor of the ''Register d- Citizot," of Lancas-
ter, made his Low in List week's paper, in
a Lcat. editorial. We hope the paper may
thrive ureicr his care, and we have no doubt
of his ably filling the vacated chair in the
Regidfce ullice. Ile has our good wishes.

new candidate for public favor ap-
pears in the :.hope of A. now monthly, enti-
t.itid the "Latina 11,2:: ,w." It. is published
in Mount Joy, by F. 11. Stauffer, and is
'wady gotten up, ant illustrated with a
couple of wood cuts. We wl,ll the editor
every success in his novel undertaking:.

xtgl,,lVe desire to call attention to the
very beautiful assortment offlowers, at Mr.
Jueeph Yewdall's Garden, in Cherry street.
Tail establishment, has Locums a want to

our community; and, admiuistcring as it.

does to the taste for the beautiful, we gladly
commeud it to public patronage,

ItEa—The supplement to the act increasing
the capital stock of the Columbia Bank, au-
thorizing that institution to open a branch
in Lancaster, bas passed the House and on•
ly requires the Gvvernor's signature to I,e-

-come a law.

Indian Troubles
• Again we hear offearful outbreaks among
the Indians of oar north-western frontier,
and the massacre, by them, of the more ex-
posed settlers. Reports received, represent
the atrocities as unprovoked, and wanton;
but, in the face of the well known cause of
most of the later Indian wars, this may be
fairly doubted. The border savages have
riot, for the lag ten or fifteen years, been
thrown, by the rapid advance of our popu-
lation, in contact with civilization and the
strong arm of Government, without learn-
ing to fear the chastisement that outrages
upon the lives and property of our citizens,
are sure to bring heavily upon them. They
have been too frequently, of late, harried
by the U. S. dragoons, and picked off by
the rifle of the volunteerranger, not toavoid,
if possible, hostile contact with the whites.

The old delusion that the white man could
be exterminated, and the unquenchable
thirst for his blood, has been driven into the
wilderness amongst those tribes which have
least felt his power; and uneradicably as

the desire for vengeance and the appetite
for slaughter may be implanted in the In-
dian nature, the day of unprovoked hostili-
ties by the savages. has gone by. But, with
4 border population considering "Ingen"
fair game, and government officials who
dare not interfere for the protection of the
weak, when the wrong comes from a white
man, and the recipient is one of the outcast
race, can we wonder that the savage passions
are sometimes aroused to fearful acts of re-
taliation? that the goaded feeling of rage
drives them to a bloody revenge, and blinds
them to the heavy retribution that will sure-
ly follow its indulgence.

We are no sentimental advocate of "10,
the poor Indian!" We see as clearly as the
most progressive, the necessity of peopling
our immense and fertile western plains
with industrious and producing whites; and
that the aborigenes must giveway gradually
before our westward march. But, in Heav-
en's name, do not let the nation that is in
no degree backward in flaunting its supe-
rior intelligence, energy, freedom, and great-
ness, in the eyes of the world, exhibit the
pitiful spectacle of a mighty people merci-
lessly seizing upon the heritage of a few
scattered, and, apparently, God-forsaken
heathen, and giving them steel and bullet
as their redress.

As our government treats the savage, so
will the turbulent spirits who are necesarily
brought in contact with him on our frontiers.
If the United States officials hold their
places as means of repayment for political
service, their example of secret plunder will
most surely be followed by the open pillage
of the adventurer. Many of the most promi-
nent among the U. S. officers, both civil and
military, whose duties bring them in con-

' tact with the Indians, actuated by a true
philanthropy as well as the spirit of justice,
treat these unfortunate outcasts humanely,
and strive to ameliorate their, in many in-
stances, forlorn condition; but it is a dis-
graceful fact that the prevailing spirit
amongst the subaltern officers of our army
is a desire fur the excitement of a "brush
with the red-skins," without reference to
right or wrong. A laudable craving for dis-
tinction, drives them to the massacre of a
few Squaws, and into utter forgetfulness
that their mission is to preserve peace upon
our borders rather than to break it lightly.

With such example our western people
are not backward with their acts ofaggres-
sion. The late Oregon trouble proceeded,
upon the authority of Gen. Wool, from in-
juries, wantonly inflicted by the whites, in

the first instance; and the war was carried
on by the people with the expressed deter-
mination of exterminating the savages.

With this spirit actuating the reckless
and unruly frontiersmen, we cannot but ac-
cept with hesitation, the report that the In-
dians are the aggressors in lowa and Min-
nesota; and we trust that the origin of this
bloody raid of the Sioux among our western
settlers will be promptly sought out, and
the guilty parties receive signal and severe
punishment; not from the hands of volun-
teers, but by the proper United States au-
thorities,

OUR GROVIS.G POPULATION.—An Irish
family, passing through Columbia in the
emigrant line, one evening last week, bound
westward, suddenly changed plans and
halted at this place, where the mother, in a
very short time, gave birth to a fine child.
They were accommodated in ono of Mr.
Robert W. Hamilton's rooms, opposite the
the Washington House, and their wants
were kindly ministered to by a number of
our citizens, prominent among whom were
two distinguished politicians. 'We do not
believe the report that these gentlemen were
actuated by the prospect of another vote for
their party; we attribute their kindness to

their well known benevolence; besides, the
stranger proved to be of the non-voting sex,
and, although she may eventually become
a "mother in Democracy," unless women
obtain their much-agitated rights, she is
not likely to swell the vote of either party
by her own.

Before the sex of the newcomer was
known, it had been settled in caucus to
name it Hamilton Watt; but, neither of
these prefixes being susceptible of feminine
termination, Columbia, America, and Hi-
bernia, are spoken of as substitutes. Mother
and child are doing well.

NEW AZWEV.TISZNENS 'ruts WEEK.—Amos
B. Merrill, Sale of Timber Lands; James
R. Taylor, $2O Reward; Rev. T. B. Miller's
Lecture; Paschall Morris & Co., Garden
Seeds, Agricultural Implements, &c., &c.;
J. W. Fisher, ValuableReal Estate for Sale;
11. C. Fonderemith, New Stock of Goods; A.
M. Rambo, Groceries; Mrs. Caldwell, Milli-
nen:- Jas. Schroeder, Ladies Boot and Shoe
Store; John W. Shuman, Boots and Shoes;
Dr. E. B. Herr, notice of change of pro-
prietorship in Golden Mortar Drug Store.

We would call attention to the above
change. Dr. Herr has been for some years
a practising physician in our county, and
therefore brings experienced knowledge of
medicines into his new business. We have
no doubt that he will deserve and attain the
favor of the public.

I=l

jpiiir-We have been handed for publica-
tion the following extract from a letter, re-
ceived by a friend from a, medical gentle-
man, well known in our town, who•_ is now
pursuing his studies in Paris with a,view to
perfect, himself in anatomy and snigory:

`Trance has a history as-exalting as thepages. of a romance; and :that hiitory is
illuitrnted and -embellifihed-by the glorious
monuments that attra7ct ones attention-on
every side. I am not at Paris to write its
history; but, I would like to possess the fa-
culty of description to that-extent, that I
could make you participate in my admira-
tion ofso much that is beautiful.

The carnival closed a few days ago, and
all have relapsed into the even tenor of their
ways. We know but little of the carnival,
and its follies, in our country; but in Ro-
man Catholic countries, themasses look for-
ward to it with joy, and regret it when it is
passed. The last week was the most exci-
ting of the season; women and children
walked the streets in masks and fancy cos-
tumes, screaming, and blowing horns before
the eyes of the police, who, in any other
than the carnival season, would soon have
silenced them.

One of the most singular ceremonies I
ever witnessed, is La promenade des kalifs
gras, or, in plain English, the promenade of
the fat cattle. This commenced on Sunday
morning, and lasted three days; during
which time the procession marched through
the principal streets of Paris, stopping to
pay its respects to the Emperor, and other
high functionaries. It was headed by a
large number of military officers, and musi-
cians, on horseback. They were dressed in
the gorgeous costume of the sixteenth cen-
tury, and presented a Site appearance.—
Then followed two cars, each drawn by four
beautiful horses. In the first car stood the
largest ox: his horns were gilded, and ho
was crowned with wreaths of flowers and
evergreens: honors were heaped upon him;
still his oxship looked very serious. Well
might he indulge in a little sober reflection,
for on Tuesday night his soul and body
were to be separated by a fatal blow of the
axe, and his fat loin divided among the gour-
mands of the court. The second car resem-
bled the first, but the ox was not so large.
There was still another car, which brought-
up the rear of the procession; it was larger
and more gorgeous than the others, but was
loaded with a different sort of stock. It
contained fifteen or twenty women, butch-
ers' wives and daughters, in fine apparel.—
Among them was one they called the queen,
who had a crown of flowers on her head.—
She was certainly, not the queen of beauty;
I sawnone ofthat sort ofqueens inthe party.
This ceremony I understand, is peculiar to
Paris, and has existed here hundreds of

* *

I see the Emperor very often; he comes
outalmost every pleasant day, in the after-
noon, and walks for an hour in front of the
palace. He is a small man—very far from
fine-looking—dresses plainly, and were a
stranger to meet him in the street, he would
as soon take him for a clergyman as for an
Emperor.

The Empress is frequently to he seen in
her carriage. She is very pretty. The baby
prince, who is now a little more than a year
old, rides out almost every day in his car-
riage and four, surrounded by a company
of troops, who ride along with pistols raised
and cocked."

TAVERN LICENSES GRANTED.—The court
on Saturday morning proceeded to hear the
applications for tavern licenses. The fol-
lowing were granted for Columbia:

Catharine A. Howard. John List, Corne-
lius Tyson, Joseph IL Black, J. J. Gault,
Jemima Brown, Abner S. Bear, Bentz &

Iluffnagle.
Licenses for the following eating houses

were also granted for this place:
Rebecca Eberlein, J. W. Shuman, Joseph

Ulmer.
M.-Intelligence from the West reports a

terrible Indian outbreak in lowa and Min-
nesota, and the massacre of the white set-
tlers. Seventy persons are reported killed
or captured. We extract the following par-
ticulnre:—

On Friday, the 27th ult., at about one
o'clock, P. M., they entered the town, and
first called at the store of Geo. and William
Wood, which they robbed of the goods and
$BOO in gold. Wm. Wood was killed and
Gen. Wood missing; was supposed to have
been burned with the store.

They next called at the house of Josiah
Stewart, and shot him through the bead.—
His wife begged for her life, to which they
replied, "nepo squaw," (kill squaw,) And
shot her also in the head. Her two little
girls wore killed with war clubs. John
Stewart, a little boy, eight years old, hid
himself behind a log, and escaped. Major
Williams has taken him home, and will
bring him up. Ile has now a good protec-
tor.

They then proceeded to the house of Mr.
Thomas; several families had here collected
together, and there were some eight or nine
rifles in the house. Umpashota, an old In-
dian chief, wellknown in this neighborhood,
ran past the house, shouting to the inmates,
several of whom, unfortunately, ventured
to the door to see what was the matter,
when about twenty Indians, posted behind
a bar stack, about five rods distant, fired
upon them, killed a son of Mr. Thomas,
aged ten years; •Mr. Thomas was wounded
in the arm, rendering amputation necessary;
David Carver was shot through the arm,
the ball lodging in his side; the wound is
not considered dangerous; and Miss Dry-
sella Swiver received a ball in her shoulder,
the hall passing out upon the opposite side.

The doors were instantly shut and barri-
caded. Some of the inmates engaged them-
selves in moulding balls, others in loading
the rifles, while John Bradshaw and a man
named Markham fired upon the Indians
from without. Their chief anda number of
others wore killed; the exact number is not
known. It was reported by an Indian to a
man named Shigley that nine-were killed
and five wounded. Towards night the In-
dians withdrew, carrying their dead and
wounded with them. No white person was
killed after the first fire.

BATTLE BITWISS TBlLCMANS AMII VOL
lINTEERS.—Chicago, April 27.—The latest
intelligence from The scene of the Indian
troubles, in Minnesota, is to the effect that
on the 12th inst. a battle was fought at We-
lonwan River, thirty miles above Mankato,
between the Indians and the St. Peter's vol-

, unteers, under command of General Dodd.
1 Twelve Indians were killed and several
wounded. The Volunteers did not lose a
man.

ASSIGNMENT OF TH2 LANCASTEM SAVINGS
INSTITUTION:4M Friday last, before Alder-
man; Carpenter, Judge S'haetTer, Preiident,
in behalfof the Board of Trustees, Made an
assignment of.all the properties bf the Lan-
caster Savingi Institution for the benefit of
the creditors, to Mr. T. L. Roberts. The
Board allege, says the Daily Ezpr.es,s, that
they were compelled to make an assignment
on account of numerous suite which bad
been ents.red against the institution by its
creditors; whomthey would otherwise have
been compelled to pay in full, to the preju-
dice of other creditors who did -not press
their claims to a suit; and that, had they
not done so, the assets would have been ab-
sorbed by oneportion of the creditors, while
others would have received nothing.

The liabilitiesof the Institution arelkearly.
$200,000, and the assets are'estimated at
$lOO,OOO, exclusive of certain coal and other
stocks, from which something may be reali-
zed, though that cannot be counted upon
with certainty. The expectation is that suf-
ficient will be realized from the assets to
pay the creditors at least fifty per cent. on
their claims.—Examiner.

Ttel.As will be seen by advertisement,
'Rivers & Derious' Circus Company, will give
a performance in Columbia on Wednesday
next. This troupe is a favorite one here,
and we predict a crowded audience on the
occasion.

TUE POISONING AT WASUINGTON.-It IS
now believed that not less than seven hun-
dred persons have been seriously and dan-
gerousls affected by the National Hotel poi-
son, at Washingtoir; and some .twenty or
thirty deaths have occurred in"consequence.
Among others, the Hon. Robert J. Walker
is not yet entirely recovered from his severe
attack. Senator Hale, of New Hampshire,
has become a thin, lean man under its rav-
ages. It is now the opinion of many per-
sons that there was a deliberate purpose to
poison Mr. Buchanan; and that the diaboli-
cal scoundrel hazarded the lives of thousands
in the attempt.

DF.A.T.II OT A MEMBER OF CONGRESS.--JOllll
G. Montgomery. Esq., Democratic member
of the Thirty-fifth Congress, from the dis-
trict composed of the counties of Luzerne,
Columbia, Montour and Wyoming, died on
Friday morning at his residence in Danville
Pa. He is another victim of the insidious
malady contracted at the National Hotel in
Washington, where be lodged at the time
of the Inauguratitn. Mr. Montgomery was
a lawyer of standing, and had served with
credit in thePennsylvania State Legislature.

air-The latest mews from Central Ameri-
ca, represent Walker as hemmed in by an
overwhelming force of Costa Ricans, under
Gen. 'Nora, who is preparing to open fire
upon the plaza at Rivas, where Walker is
entrenched. The htter will doubtless fight
with desperation, but the next news will
probably be of his entire defeat.

EXCITE.RENT AT ST. LOOS ABOUT TIIE
COMET.—The St. Louis papers each contain
articles about the Comet, now visible by
means of the Telescope. One writer treats
the subject seriously, and is surprised that
persons should make light of it.

1. There are astronomical calculations of
the orbit of the coming comet that warrant
the prediction that it will touch the earth—
I made 'em myself.

2. Science can calculate the orbit of this
eccentric co-net, no matter how long its pe-
riod, and I predict, unhesitatingly, that the
comet now approaching, will come in con-
tact with the Earth on the morning of the
16th of June, about 20 minutes after 10
o'clock, and the point of contact will be in
the vicinity of a place celled Vide Poche; or
Carondelet.

3. The nucleusof this comet is very large,
and composed of the bisulphuretted carbo-
nate of the protoxide of manganese. The
tail is chlorine, and although you cannot
sec stars through it, they will probably be
seen by many individuals at the time of the
collision.

4. There is plenty ofproofon record that
comets affect the atmosphere. Every thing
can be explained very easily.

Another writer says:
"It is now only about sixty days till the

great event will occur, if the figures are
right. One of the first thoughts ofour bank-
ers will be, that they must confine them-
selves to thirty day paper. But what will
this avail them, if they are all to be swept
away at the end of sixty? Their precautions
will be impotent.

"On the other hand, extraordinary efforts
will be made by the needy to effect n!go-
tiations at ninety days. Only this morning,
ono of our hest men endeavored to effect an
accommodation atfour months. This latter
is considered asignificant fact. Why should
any man want four months' time, if all were
safe?

"The press should give warning, and the
'money article' should treatof this important
matter."

The writer of river news for the Repub.
lican says:

"The River Reporter ought to have some-
thing to say about the comet which is now
attracting so much attention, although we
must confess it is rather out of his lino.—
There is no doubt in the minds of astrono-
mers that a comet is "approaching the earth
with fearful rapidityr," but there is some
doubt as to whether it will come in direct
collision with this world of ours. Steam-
boat collisions are of frequent occurrence,
and are said to be caused by the neglect or
inefficiency of pilots having the boats in
charge. Their effects are often disastrous,
but the collision of the earth with 'a lens-tailed fiery comet,' is quite another affair.
The pilot of the earth is doubtless wide
awake, and of sufficient experience in di-
recting the motions of heavenly bodies to
prevent a collision. Both the comet and
the earth are said to be shining bodies, and
have their lights up and everything in trim
for passing as safelyas two well directed
boats on the Mississippi."

SED—A witty lawyer jocosely asked, a
boarding house keeper in Recorder Bald-
win's court the following question. We
think the reply was good:

—, if a man gives you $250 to keep
for him, and he dies, what would you do?
Would you pray for him?'

'No, air,' replied the man, 'I mould pray
for another like him.'

aft..The Lebanon Valley Rafiroad„ be-
tween Lebanon and Reading, will be in or,
derfor therunning of trains, early in Jun
nest.

sea-Fanny Fern objects to men shedding
tears. She says it is an infringement on
one of woman's most valuable "water privi-
leges."

INS—Mr.Donald McLeod, favorably known
as an author, has assumed the oditorrial
charge of the St. fmtle Leader,

PaceNtxwrites to the,,X.Nter.aanocaza from
New Orleans; speaking of the "hops" at the
St. Charles hotel, le says:

"It was at one of these gay re-unioas that
dear littleMiss oneof the prettiest
and best girls in the world, asked &Trim-
'slam), who stood., sweltering in a corner,
.hbw he'enjoyed himself.

'f2Heps,',-replied.,thesige, 'have .a'sopo-
'rifle lendencY, and I-do mainly incline to
sleep.' .

"You look,' said little Miss B 'as
if a continuation of these hops would bring
-you to yourbier."

Hear him upon Southern Hospitality:
"I should say there was • a great deal of

hospitality in Now Orleans, which, (with
some notable exceptions,)- appears to be
graduated pretty closely to the number of
bales of cotton annually shipped to that city
by the recipient. Thus it has been sagely
remarked, that a stranger in New Orleans
must give bale, to be .well received, and
hence, when a resident of the city is ob-
served to be peculiarly kind and attentive to
a visitor, they are said to 'cotton' to each
other."

A Purr FOR Ku-Snuno.--Governor Antho-
ny, of the Providence Journal, new-nibbed
his pen preparatory to writing this first-rate
notice of the ex Commissioner to theCentral
Flowery Kingdom:

The best man for China is undoubtedly
Caleb Cushing. lie has been in the coun-
try, understands as well as almost anybody,
except Mr. Parker and Mr. Williams, the
mode of conducting affairs there, he reads
the Manchu, and his very name has a Chi-

' nose smack—Xu-shing. Ile knows a little
of everything, and a great deal of most
things; he is learned, acute, self-possessed,
versatile, adroit and cunning; and in cheat-
ing, (diplomatically of course!) we will put
him against any Mandarin; with any num-
ber of buttons, and any amount of feathers
in all the Celestial Empire.

siarDr. Wm. Elder, of Philadelphia, is
now engaged in writing a memoir of the
late Dr. ElishaKent Kane. It can scarce-
ly fail to prove not only a striking and pic-
tupsqe narrative of the career of tho intrep-
id adventurer, but also an intelligent delin-
eation of his character.

110.-Mr. Powell, who painted the De Soto
Picture for Congress, has been appointed
by the Ohio Legislature to paint a represen-
tation of Perry's Victory on Lake Erie—the
price to be $5,000 dollars. It will be
placed in one of the panels of the rotunda
of the new State House.

PROTIIONOTARY.—We are authorized to
announce that PETER MARTIN; of Clay tvtp.,
will be a candidate for the office of Prothono-
tary, subject to the decision of the Union
County Convention.

April 25 1857—tc.

CLERK OF QUARTER SESSIONS.--.WE are au-
thorized to announce, that SemuzzEVANS of
Columbia, will be a candidate for the office
of Clerk of Quarter Sessions, subject to the
decisions of the Union County Convention.

Tar POITRY OF PRYSIC.—Doses hate al-
ways been associated in our minds with
wry faces, and medicine has seemed from
the days of childhood, another word for
nausea and disgust. Its remedies were the
worst part of sickness, and pain was not so
hard to bear as the revolting potions we
are compelled to swallow for its relief. Dr.
Ayer's preparations herald another era.—
His Cherry Pectoral is like honey on the
tongue, and healing balm on the stomach.
Hie Pills! Try them—they are sweet mor-
sels to the taste, and glide sugar-shod over
the palate, but their energy although wrap-
ped up, is there, and strikes with telling
force on the very foundations of disease.—
Cincinnati Citizen, 0.

Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative is said to be the
only sure cure for baldness and gray hair. Itremoves
all scurf. dandruff and scrofulous eruptions from the
scalp, and in a few days restores grayhair to its original
color and -beauty. .Thts preparation contains no color-
ing matter, but resuscitates the hair by invigorating and
restoring perfecthealth to the 'scalp, thus imparting new
lifeand vigor to the roots, and by them causing healthy
fluid toflow into each separate hair.—Zauistifie rimer.

Cte BaTfttio.
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WHOLESALE PACES.
Common Cull Boards & Grub Planlc, $lO 00
Culling do' 1300
2d Common do 18 00
Ist Common do ' 30 00
Pannel do 36 00
Hemlock Boards and Scantling, 1100

Do do do long lengths, 13 00
Pine Scantling, 15 00
Plaster Lath, $2 00® 300
Shingles, 12 00®18 00

FLotra..The demandfor home consump-
tion is moderate and prices range at from
$6,62 to $6,75 and $7 for superfine, and
$7®7,50 per barrel for extra. Rye Flour
is scarce and firm at $4 per bbl. Philadel-
phia Corn Meal is generally held at $3,25
per bbl., which is above theviews of buyers.

WineAr.—We quote at $1,58®1,60e for
good and prime reds, and $1,65101,680 for
white. Rye-6000 bush. sold at 84®85c.,
mostly at the latter rate. Corn—The sales
of Penna. Yellow mentioned yesterday, were
fixed at 74c., at which rate some further
sales are reported to-day, and 1000 bush. in
store at 73c. Oats are better, and 6000®7000 bush. have been sold at 54®55c.,
mostly at the former figure, afloat.

Wntexar is better to-day, and sales of
bbla. aro making at 29®30c., the latter for
choice Ohio and Prison; hbds. are worth 27c.
—N. American, April 30.

•

BALTIMORE ELAREETS.
FLoua.—We quote Howard_ Street, and

Ohio Super at $6,50. Howard Street Flour
of a choice brand at $6424-per 'bbl.: - Rye
Flout is field firmly at$4,50 per-bbl.+ Family
is now selling by the dray load-at $9, and
Extra at $8 per bbl. We have reported to-
day sales of 500 bbls. City MillsCorn Meal
at $3,25 per bbl. Wo ,quote Country Meal
at $3 per bbl., but we heard of nosales.

Clasix.—We note sales this morning of
4000 bushels white Wheat at $1,60®155
cts. for good to prime, and $1,70 eta: for
choice lots. Prime lots 'of red- could hive
soldreadily at $l4O cts. per bushel. There
were about. 12000-bushels - Corn -at marketthis morning,, moat of which, wao sold at.
67®69 cts. for white, anir.69®7o eta. for
yellow. Wenote sales' to-day- 0f.150 'bush-
els ordinary Pennsylvania Rye at 93 'eta.,
and of. 400 bushels prime do., 0.96 cts.—._
There were some 3000 bushels Oats offered

cts gedtoday, most of .which chap hands at4r4"
€146nVirginia, 47 2eta.forts.for Mary-
land, and 52053 etc-for ennsyliansa. .

Warsimir.—We quote Whiskey to:disynt
27iG28 Ms. for City and Pennsylvania, and
at 28F129 eta. for Ohio.—Batt. 'American.April SO,

COYPLITY CV= OD PULS, LND 1117140D. OF TED BLOOD.
Homer March 27, 18.55.

P.V. R. Coventry & Co.: -Gents—l have been trou-
bled for a long time with tbeiltoodY_Files. Thoec who'
have been thusafflicted will know the pain and misery
I have suffered. And further than .tide, I bad alwayf.
sores in mymouth, and an itching humor onmy back —;

A friend of mine in Auburrindvised me to use "Bach's
American Compound," the most successful medicine
ever introduced. I tried it; two dollars worth of it (two
bottles, lies cured me entirely. I will., with pleasure,
answer any inquiries regarding my Cale.

ISAAC SMITH,
Formerly en officer iirtbe Auburn Penitentiary.'

Bach's American Compound owes IM'suicess to
the intrinsic curative properties of the vegetables
which compose it. It contains a Compound Fluid
Extractojßeacli Drop or Cancer Root" now first given
to ths-Publie; but longknown to the Indians as a never
failing cure for Scrotulas, Consumption. Humors of
the Blood, and chronic diseases in any part of the
system. This medicine can now be had of all relia-
ble dealers in the United States and Canada. See
advertisement In another column.

April 18, 1857-2 m
WIMPY TEEM PERFUMED EIREA.III ANDIIKAETITOL

COMPLEXION—Can be acquired by using the "Balm of
a Thousand Pknotrs." What lady os gentleman
would remain under the curse of a disagreeable
breath, when by using the "Haim or A TIIOI36AND
FLowinte, as a dentifrice, would not only render it
sweet, but leave the teeth while as alabaster? Many
persons do not know their breath is bad, and the sub-
ject is so delicate theirfriends will never mention it.
Beware ofcounterfeits. Be sure each bottle is sign-
ed FETRIDGE& CO., N. Y.

For sale by all druggists.
Feb .14-emeow .

rrrnt. SANFORD'S INVIGORATOR is recom-
mended to the public, relying upon itsintrinsic excel-
lence to secure it favor., .

Forall Bilious attacks, it may be truly and safely
relied upon as being .fully capable of removing the
diseases for which It is recommended, and for giving
tone and vigor to the general system.

Its qualities have been fully tested in a longprac-tice, by the proprietor. 'Through the urgent solicita-
tions of many, whohave used and been benefited by
it, the proprietor has been induced to placeit bef ore
the public. For all Bilious Derangements, Sick
Headache, Chronic Diarrhoea, Habitual Costiveness,
Bilious Colic, Dyspepsia, Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels, General Debility, Female Weakness, &e.

For sale by druggists generally, and by Sam,/ Fil-
bert. Columbia, Pa ,and J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville, Pa.
•Dyott & Sons, general agents, Philadelphia.,and also
by San lord &Co N.Y.

/Hay 3, 1856-Iy

t'v~r.T~4H~ir:}z{~ ~n~
On Thursday, the 23d ult., at Pottsville, by the Rev

W. Kinney, hlr.Trioatix F. Wmativ. of Columbia, to
SusAN, daughter of Benjamin Haywood, Esq., of

Pottsville.

Z::)Lf,ZMIZff:).

In this place, on Thursday morning, after a short ill-
ness, Cor..miusr J. Bow., Esq., in the 33 year of his age.

In Reading, on Saturday morning, the 15th ult, Mrs.
Ann SurmaRICICAILIDIN aged 66 years; and on the eve-
ning of the same day, Miss Emzsaarn. Bent. RICHARDS,
aged 39 years, both of Columbia.

On the 19th ult., after a long and painful illness,
which she bore with theresignation ofa christian, Mrs.
MART FINGILT, wife of John Finley, of Lower Chance-
ford township, York county, aged 51 years, and 3 days.

My mother--sweetest name on earth,—
Slowhard to let thee go;

No more around our pleasant hearth,
Will we thy presence know.

We hear no more thy loving vvords,
In warning accents spoken;

No.(or Hies brittle, tender chord.,
They have, ales'. been broken.

May we, thy children, think indeed,
Ofthyprayers so freely giv'n;

And strive by every word and deed,
To meet thee safe in heav'n.

Farewell, brother, may thy spirit
Bright to heaven appear;There to meet, when (,od shall will it,
Those who loved thee here.

C.urrts Fix. S. J. F.
At Lancaster, on Monday morning, 27th ult., LYDIA

RETNOLDot, in the 66th pear of her age.

COOPER'S GAS REGULATORS!
THE undersigned has been appointed agent for Coop.

er's Gas Regulators; and is prepared to attach them
EZMZIT!

DIENIZIE3 mrcini WILSON,
Corner Second and Locust

Odd Fellows' Hall.
JUSTreceived a lot of Prime Chester county Hems

Itdrbll3o
Columbia, May 2,1957-3 t

Nos.l & 2 Mackerel,
By the Piece or lull Bayol, Dried Apples, Peaches,

Cherries, with every.other article usually found in a
Grocery. A. M. RAMBO.

Columbia, May 2,18.57.3 t
A. Fresh Lot of DriedBeef,

TONGUES, Sides, Sups Cured Huns, Ice., ace. For
sale by A. M. RAMBO,

May 2, 18=41 Odd Fellows' Hall.

Prime Cheese,
ERRING by the box or dozen; Fresh Butter, Eggs

II &c. For sale by A. M. RAMBO.Columbia, May 2,1857-3 t

Corn Meal,
OAT Meal, Unbolted Wheat Meal, Family Flour, &cFor sale by A. M. RAMBO.Columbia, May 2,1857-3 t

cIIELP Sugars, Coffees, Spices, Teas, at Odd
Fellows' Hall.

Columbia, May 2.1857.31
A LOT of Fresh Vanilla Beans, at Dr. B B.

Gerr'a Golden Mortar Drug Store.
Columbia, May 2,1857.

Gents' Spring Sacks:
UTEhave a fine assortment orlight.eolored FRENCHTV CLOTHS, very des irahle goodi for Spring Seeks.Also, a choice lotof French Casairoeres and Vestings.Come and sae them—our pricesare right.

H. C. FONDERSMITH.
May 2,1.857. People'sCaah Store, Columbia.

WALL PAPERS AGAIN.
WEhave received our second supply of WALL
TY PAPERS,from the N. York Manufacturers. Also

a Book of choice French Gold Papers, magnificentgoods, from St to 03,50 a piece. 'Orders received endgoods furnished at the shortest notice.
H. C. FONDERSMITH,

May 2, 18.57. _ Locust street, Columbia.

Balm of Thousand Flowers,
DISCOVERED by Dr. Fontaine, Paris, for beautifying

the complexion, curing all the diseases of the skin,
for Shaving,cleansing the teet It; for the Toilet and theNursery; for bathing and manymedical purposes. Forsale by Dn. E. If. HERR,

GoldenMortar Drug Store, Columbia, Pa.Colombia, May 2,113.57.

NOTICE.

HIVING disposed ofthe Store known as theGolden Mortar Drug Store, Front street, Columbia,Pa., to Dr. M. H. Herr, who will continue the liminess
at the old stand. I would return thanks for the liberal
patronage I have received, and request for my succes-
sor a continuance of the same.

SAMUEL 'FILBERT.

AS WILL BB SEEN BY THE ABOVE, I have
purchased the Golden Mortar Drug Store, andwillcontinue the business as heretofore conducted, with afull and complete assortment or Drugs, Medicines, Per-

fumery, Fancy Articles, and marything usually sold insimilar establishments.
The stock will be frequently renewed, and customersmay rely upon obtaining nothing but pare sulkier. Ashare of publicpatronage is respectfullysolicited.May 2,1E47. E. R. HERR.

*2O 11.101XTILB.D.
WAS Stolenfromthe subscriber on night of31st OF MARCH, by a black man,a ,252DAPPLE GREY HORSE, six years old, about16 hands high. with his right hip bone lambed,andillslefthind foot is white, and a little swelled in thefetlock.Address JAMES R. TAYLOR,

May 2, 183745 Havre de Grace.

STOP THAT BALL!
THOSE beanUfal embroideries at • Fonder-

smith's Store, bare produced quite an excite-
ment among the ladies.

It is a great satisfaction to purchasers. to make
their selections from • Stock of Goods embracing so
mach taste and 'Whims. Another desirable feature,
at thisestablishment, in which an arc interested, it
HIS PRICESARE RIGHT, and his salesmen /lICCOM-

asod atiNv A grand opening of sew and beautifalLawns, Jaconetts, Tissues, Hereto'. AG., next week.
.Wait for the wagon."

Columbia, May 2,1857.

S:II3tOZODZIXt,
Ladies Boot off. Shoe 211Manufacturer,

-No. 1Locust street, Columbia,
TMITES the attention of the citizens

of Columbiaand theratio generally to his rope-

tics work in the above line of business. lie
respectfully tenders his sincere thanks for the
very liberal pernmage ha has received, and would
announce to his pews= that he has constantly on
hand a large end choice variety of materials, and isprepared to make up, in addition to his large stock ,of
ready-made work on __ ,tuted Ladies. Misses- and Chit-!, draws SHOES, GAITERS, SOOTS. SLIP-itPERSoke.,in the latest and bests tyles. HIS
'ensile a continuance of the favor so' Jibendly
bas owed by thepublic. .

JAMES SCHROEDER,
May 5.1867•. • Columbia, Pa.

PIE!: Unteinra, 11" inadginr atetr ieil joi;
mini ofall *descriptions.

u
May 441857.

QOLUTION OFCIMINO OF ILIGNEVA,or Par-k, satire Mineral Water.—Tbis pleasant mediainewhich is biekly rbeensmended s.a n embstim.te. (Cr
Meanlielts;l3Mdlitz Powders, kr-.tan be obtainedfresh grimy de at De. E. D. HERR'S Dreg Store,Front st. fid

ALLECTIMIZI

WILL be delivered: in odd Fellows' Mall,
by Rev. T. B. MILLER, ON:SATURDAY

EVENING. MAY '2, commencing at 8 o'clock. There
will be exhibited on the OCOIIPiOII, Five of Me-CHINESE
GODB, (one was worshipped by that Phople for ten
years;) and many other interesting relics from China,
will MEM°exhibited.

Columbia, Play 2, 1857.10,
•

X. O.
M.ENAIIRS of

irerequested
No. $9,

.1.t.a..1L RAW: are requested minor&at the Wigwam
on she Sixth',l3leepof Sixth Sumat-the'Eighth Run of
Flower Moon, G. S., 5617. Business of importance will
be brought before the Tribe. By order of the Sachem-

"' MT. UrPiaoLlt. "2 •
Columbia, May i, 1557.1t*

DIRS. 0; CALI:MILL;
'INVITES the attention-of the ladies
Ito her aPsortment or FASHIONABLE MIL-
LINERY, WALNUT STREET. -

- - •
• Columhis,May,ll, ,

VALTITABLEMEAL-ESTATE,;:_.,,
VOX

THE, gubscriber offers at pinta 'sale, I
lame and very valuable LOT Of GROUND,situ-

ate on Fourth Street, in the borough of Columbia, upon
reasonable terms. Shouldtheproperty notba'sold pre—-
vious to Saturday, May 16th, it willbe offered at public
sale on thatday, at the house of J. S. Miller, at 7 otlock
P. M. For terms, &c., enquire of

1. W.FISHER.
Columbia, May 2,16574 t

GREAT SCALE OF
MIC . A. N-

A.LL the lands of the subscriber; near Cal-
.cx- edonia, on Bennett's branch ofthe Stal namabon-
ing river, in Elk and Clearfield counties, Pa., former-
ly known us the lands of the Portland Company.con-
sfeting erseven tracts, ofabout twelve hundred acres
each, being warrants numbered 5336, 5267, 5288;5266,
5283,5290, 5291 I willbe sold at Public. Auction, at the
Court House in Williamsport. Lycoming county,
Pa., on THURSDAY,the lath day-of Julynext, at it
o'clock, A.M.. .

These lands favorably situated on drivable stream
of the Susquehanna river. justabove the crossing of
the Sunbury and Erie Railroad, covered with an un-
touched forest ofPine, WhiteOak and Hemlock, long
known as the best Pine Lands of the state, are now
for the first time offered for sale in separate tracts,
and on favorable terms of payment, which will be
stated at the sale. Plans will be furnished on appli-
cation to William A. Wallace,Esq., Clearfield;
Souther k Willis, Ridgway;•Llod co„
port, Pa, and the subscriber, 10 Court street. Bos-
ton, Mass. AMOS B. MERRILL.

May 2, 185:-ts

For the Ladies
WE will open this day our first supply ofnew and
VY beautiful PARASOLS. Having no old ,stock

from last season, purchasers will be sure to get moth-
but what is new and fashionable. Parasols from 75
cents to g5. 11. C. FONDERSMITH,

May 2, 1837. People's CashStore, Columbia.
•DIICALS DUCALS t I

ANOTHER supply of these desirable dress goods,
iust received. Also,a few more of those fine French

Brilliants, Bull, Pinks, and Greens. at
IL C. FONDERSMITH'S

People's Cash Store,Columbie.May 2, 1857
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL --

es mo imo - 3=ll 3111P:Cli .

BEANS—Lima, Early 'Valentine, Earlyllio•
hawk. Nottingham Wonder.

BEET—Long Blood, Eurly.Blood Turnip, Early Ras-
sumo.

CABBAGE—EarIy year, Large Drumhead, Flat
Dutch.

CAULIFLOWER—EarIy Asiatic.- - • '

CARROT—Long Orange,Early HornCELERY-White Solid.
CRESS—Cress or Peppergrass.
CUCUMBER—EarIy Frame,Long Green, Early Rua.

sian, (earliest known.) - • •CORN'Tuscarora. Early Sweetor,Sugar.
ECG PLANT-Early Purple:,
LETTUCE—EarIy Cabbage, Philadelphia Cabbage.
ONION SEED—Large Red, Whlte,"Pellow.
Double Curled Parsley.
PARSNIP—Large/Sugar. , •
PEAS—Prince Albert,Large MarrowfitteEstraEarly.
PEP PER—Bullnose or Belt, Squish.
RADISH—Long Salmon, Illack-Spanislt, Early Scar.

let ShortTop.
SQUASH—EarIy Bush. ,

TOMATO—Large Red.
TURNIP—EarIy Stone, Flat or Field.HERBS—Sweet Marjorain, Sage'. Summer Savory.

Lemon Balm. Nasturtium, Okraii, Salsify,Rhubarb,
Leek.

Mammoth Pumpkin Seed, the beet known for cos-
ta &e., Kentucky Blue Grass, Pennsylvania
Green Grasp Seed and White Clover Seed,; also, a
general variely,orplowpr Seeds,Onion Bet is Ac.O
'fhe above embramim partmf the various kinds of

seeds on hand,at the Drug Storeof R. Williams, Per-
son% desirous of choosing from a large and well se-
lected stock, will please call on the subscriber.

R. WILLIAMS,
'rant St., Colombia.Mny 2, 1957

JOHN W. SHUMAN'S
BOOT AND SHOZ STOILIEI,

FRONT STREET, Columbia, Pa.-..The
undersigned respeetfally Ittletms thepub-

-4c that he has always on hand at the above
place, a large and splendid assortment ofBoots andcomposing.
FRENCH CALF-SKIN, MEN'S MOROCCO,

KIP & OTHER BOOTS & SHOES,.
to which he would invite attention. Having madehis selections in this brunch of the business withcare, and from the largest wholesale houses in - thocity of Philadelphia, he feels confidant mat all who
want good articles wilt call and examine his stock.Ile has also a large and beautiful assortment of •

FINE SHOES FOR-LADIES
AND CHILDREN; consisting of [latent Foxed Gil-.
tem French Morocco Buskins, Enamelled Spring'Fleet Parodies, Italian Cloth Gaiters, Madras Kid Tiesand in fact all the latest styes now in use.

Also all kinds of Boys', Tombs, and Misses' Bootsand Shoes of every SIZE and . description, and a fineassortment of Manta Gaiters, such as Patent -GloveTops, Cloth, Calf-skin, &a., &c., in, great variety.The subscriber hopes by strict attention tobusiness,to merit a continuance ofpublic patronage. The pub-lic, are invited to call and-examine the goods.
J.. W. SHUMAN.

Columbia, Ma DEM

LIST OF LETTERS,
RBMAINING in the Post Office at Colum-

bin, April 20, 1857.
..

Artmeyer Yellin Hill Emanuel McHenry JamesAshton D Hogendobler N Matcy_Perty
Ageter Cbarles 2 Hanner Henry 0 Montana JacobBaker Andrew D Hohenadel Bern-Neil MartinBarran James bard . Node V , .

Berntheisel Josephileaps Joseph Peers Emma ..

Barites I. Hatch-Nelson Rinehart Anthony
Babb Christian Hollingsworth. Rnnk .1 C
Bachman David Amelia I Ruff Jamas ~..
Brum Simon Houck Frederick Redsecker Abr..-Bailer William Hand Jacob . ham- ..
Barnes Sarah HarperNine's • Robison HannahBaldwin Henry Hays William .Robinson John
Bartle Mary Jane Haldeman B S .Stuart Joseph
Berhomer Ann HiestandßentantinStephenson Ed,

Bartholomew Sue Johnson' Samuel • ward -• • • r
Case ST Keyser Wendalt Harlon Aridity" -
Cary Mary Ken Ginn Stoop F
Caruthers Wm F Knerr David Stoner Lucy Ann
Carr George W 2 Knapp Wnt H Smith CI M 2
Crawbers H F • Kttudcatur Ann 'Snyder John2
Craven Daniel K Lockait Samuel SlueldreoloreaCassel Mary Ann LartiontWilllam` •- -Thomas
Dunham H Lawrence Alfred Smyser JohnBrougher Iliram Leman George SchusterCarolineDavis Mlt Loyd Margaret Shroder Chailes
Eagle John A -Lore Rachel Storch JohnFisheelsase MillerMaggie Smith John; •,Fleming George Monk John- Shreyer ConrodFurtinbaughJacobbloon Catharine Titus JaneForeman John Meredith Joseph Tolloth JamasFinn Margaret Marshall William Tate LeviGlenn Oscar Myers John- -

-

Graham Henry2 McConkey Wm_ Wilson .Gihison C McLenielallaabethWilsonMr
Goodrich William Morris Simon IWventlailtam-iHorace?

T,
GontnerCatharineMason A ca- 2:
Green,George 8 Marcus& co Walker James
Gammons Wm B.Millane,Elmabeth Watson sates.
Henrige Smith MullinJames 'Werline John
Hurley M G McMUlin Joseph Wells M HHams Henry McElroy Sarah Yost GeorgeHamiltonHarbarn Mirian Abraham

Persons inquiring for letters will pleale tieation ifthey are advertised..
A. S. 21013gRNYEL4 P. M.2, 1857. ,Columbi

Ketchum's' Coml3l4ed "Reapers sad
-- mowers,

OF the mannfaetare• of -1857,witli_all the
recent insprofementi. They are warranted lon

cut 10 to 15 sares'ofkris( .orgrain in a diy; Iran
as it can be dotto Iva a,scythe or:erode. _Shirai°

.PASCHAXL MORRIS &CO.-.
Implement and Seed Monti Mound Market at" PhSa..

hlay

TN great-variety
zotra

-
zr

, enlistinits,g_of Rronty; Bk.
ers,Wiley, PeekskilLeidehill;Subsoll, Double.

ichigan and Star Ploughs, with wrought *bares,
also, expanding Cultivators, with steel and reversible
teeth. field and garden -Harrqws, Cant Iron Rollers..Hay, Straw and Fodder Cutters, with a large aslant-
went of Horticultural Tools,at wholesale and retail.pAscuALL MORRIS& COImplement and Seed Store, 7th and-Market st..Phila.•'Kay Lien. ,

Cheap Trade Sides Meeks.
addition •to' the - already;extensive andy select stock ofboOks ke., onhand, we karejuic

teceived a fresh and choice stock of books pad sta-tionery that will make our stock without dottlA,Abe
largest and most select we remember orelrerlaving.
on head at any 'time; and in Priceswe fee) satisfiedwe can suit all. As we boughtat exceedingly low
rates,we canand will sell at corresponding'rates. '

We extend an invitation to all to call and cymbaa
onr stock. Judge (or yourselves 'of the merits andpricesthereof. MURRAY,YOUNG ic CO:
Lovers ofCheap Standard Literatoie;

altwha would idd to and lutpro;re‘thelr
choice, valuable and selectbooks to unprecedented
low rate* call and' see the cheap New vatic andPhiludeli:op! Trade Sale Steel,- Nat bought sued ona
band at the cheap book mote ,

MURRAY, VOUNQ
IA master. May 11,157. .


